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Ripe Cherries
and

Lande
Sugar

make delicious.?and 
economical preserves

Order LANTIC SUGAR by
in original packages

10 and 20-lb bags 
100-lb bac»

name

bait tn4«-marktebMl»f («fi****

Atlantic Sugar Refineries I»
Power Bldg. Montreal 41
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Above Ground and letow 
and Irish Soldiers Fought

1■
, ■
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■ -| what bad been a great advanture with a 1
sporting chance became à deadly bu*i-“ 
ness, with all the adds against our men" 

The enemy’s shellfire was concentrât 
ed heavily upon «iis one bit of trench 
away out in the open, and the ground 
was plowed up with high explosives 
The machine guns were taken back. tm, 
the British held on until at last* only an 
officer and six men were.left. ..Those who 
came hack unwounded numbered in the 
end only one officer and oqelman, with 

e the exception of a sergeant who stayed 
L_ behind with a wounded Irishman U„
„ would not leave his comrades, and for 
„ thirty-six hours stayed ou% Jn this ex- 
e Posed position, with heavy shells falling 
2 on every side of him. 
f The Irishman was deliriow and mak- 
I, ing such noises that his friend knocked 
| Mm on the head to keep him quiet 
d Every time a shell burst near him he 
£ shouted out: “You’ve missed me again 
d Frits,” but the sergeant himself kept 
d with him, and when the bombardment 
e Quieted down he brought back his friend 
_ and then w;ent out to No Man’s Land to 
B search for another one. 
ls But let us not forget that our men 

have no monopoly -of courage in this war 
g We have against us a brave enemy, and 
,f again and again during this battle our 
lr officers and men have paid tribute to 
n the stubborn fighting qualities of the 
; German soldiers. 5xb - '
h “For goodness’ sake,” said one officer 
h “ftet rid of that strange Idea in the minds 
g of many people at home that we are 
,f fightln- old men, boys and cripples. All 
k the Germans we have met and captured 

! have been big, healthy fellows, well fed 
t* until our bombardment stopped their 
- food and with plenty of pluck in them, 
i The courage of their machine-gunners 

especially is quite splendid, 
o As fur as food goes the watchword 

of the German people is "soldiers first.”
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General Brussiloff BrWgS Up CrushmS 

tack Austro-Germans at Lipa—Su 
^Fdrce^in Line With French at Hard 

Renew Offensive on Both Sides of Somr 
Uises Hsng by rru

ts Canada 
ryCoundl

»
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rward policy of war.
. i ider the chairmanship 

- K. C, Montreal,. re- 
of a dominion bank
wing the precedent oi 
er country outside of 

commending legisla- 
ffeetlve control over 
ed limited liability 
view to preventing 

t investors through 
trough the issuing of

stern \German Eorti r the of i 
U the portEg

mg but u JLondon, July 2( 
on the Britidl'fmEjMiS 
both eastern 
the French Kt 
renewed energetical!
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on social reform and 
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If 1London, July 17—'The Question of the 

possibility of a dispute between Great 
Britain and the Unityd States over the 
status of the German commercial sub
marine Deutschland was raised in tile 
house of commons by John Dll 
asked Lorddiobert Cecil, min 
war trade, to present immedi 
parliament the communications which 
had passed between the twogovemments 
and to undertake to keep the house fully 
informed of the course of negotiations in 
this matter. ■

Lord Robert replied that the corres
pondence was proceeding and that it was 
not in the public Interest that it should 
be published nqw. He would see that 
the suggestion to-keep the house inform
ed of the course of Âq negotiations was 
fully considered. (t 

“Will you see,” asked Jt^PiUon, “that 
parliament is not committed to a dis
pute with the United States without the

|The French, hav 
the neighobrhood of 
tional prisoners.

At the same t 
Carpathians,, at S| 
saj that the aeconc

.
1 bysS**jv -r. :;.:-ïV ,HI the

. - t < ...on, who Ot-
of ’mmy to

report outlining the problems 1

V |
ce of the ]Germans, and anxiety as to their ab 

fleeted in the Berlin comments o:
1 Military critics here discuss

ssissKsaus
on the eaetenx ltàhij I

*toce present- adj .
eralism has a definite and con 
programme of administrative r*
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I
ent meetings of the ad ^------------
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C thehas arisen, pointing out 

to how soon Germany ms 
re, but supposedly
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byas .•
any rsport upon this subject until
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commission and its recommen-
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ns are presented before recommend- 
ny definite poUcy. 
tore the council adjourned, a special 
aitte was appointed to study and 
■t at the next meeting upon the 
ion of adopting proportional, repre- 
tion in Canada. This committee 
sts of Hon. Raoul Dandurand, A. 
tcMaster, K. C., and 8. W. Jacobs, 
., all of Montreal.

ft "Ported and whose recom 
ms have been endorsed by the gener

r£A"Æ?.!TÜ!rÆ
entrusted td them, these resolutions an

on, it

dispersed a con- wlGermans RsU ^

Petrograd, July 20, via London, A20
p. m.—The
garding operations on tlbf westem front
says: '

"On July 18 seventeen enemy aero- 
planes made a raid op the station at »At ,
Zamiren, \ SHI

in the hospital, ten were tilled and Zwenia 
twenty-three wounded. ~ "

•in the region of the sronnod tne and
enemy tried to Advance near the villages 
of Outnli and ArsonovtcM but were re-
pulsed.

“An advance of the enemy ie the re
gion of Zyiniatich-Elirarov, southeast of 
Gorokhov, was checked by us.

“The overflow of the Dniester contin
ued. Valleys situated in the neighbor
hood have been flooded through rivulets 
overflowing their banks. The’ dsptafvUC 
the heights are so slippery that it is al
most impossible to climb them. At many 
points bridges hive been washed away;”

- 1 ■
house being given an opportunity, of dis
cussing the whole subject?” ™||]|É/

Lord Robert replied : Mfl(,
B“I don’t think the house would wish

as that, 
to Sir

I
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larme to give such an undertaking a 

but I will present the suggestion 
Edward Grey.”
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council also discussed at someFIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Association for the prevention 
of Tuberculosis will be held in the 
parliament buildings at Quebec on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 12 
and 18. The gathering will be one of 
double importance, in that the fifth an
nual convention of the Canadian Public 
Health Association will be held immed
iately thereafter.

nextfore*;#!• ;if - ■>; -r-f
,

ngth the question of more adequate 
mfrol and develcipment of Canada’s 
ckel resources, ei 
i preventing their
ie enemy. It. was agreed that the pres
it conditions developing whereby Ger- 
any, through her merchant submarines,

.« ... -____ ,.j___ take nickel cargoes out of the United
Nine Able Committees, States, demand much more effective

The subjects which have been consid- safeguards than the government has pro- 
ered by the council were dealt with by vided. The whole question will be fur- 
nine special committees appointed at the ther studied, and an adequate national 
December meeting. A committee under policy In regard to nickel will be an- 
the chairman ship of Hon. W. S. Field- nounced later on by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Ing reported on problems of finance and The resolution adopted with regard to i 
taxation, urging a thorough review of qnral credits and banking pointed out 
the whole system of national expend!- that there were three practical ways of 
turcs, with a view to cutting down waste solving the problem of giving greater 
and extravagance and distributing taxa- facilities to farmers and homesteaders 
tion, both fiscal and .otherwise, ih such for securing capital for settlement and 
a way as to bear more equitably upon development purposes. In the first . 
the general consumers. place, there could be strictly co-operative

A committe on rural life and agriçul- companies or associations with unlimited . 
tural development, under the chairman- or limited liability. In the second place, 
ship of Hon. Sidney Fisher, made a num- strictly govermental assistance might be 
ber of practical suggestions for the grented through the medium of estab- 
amelioration of farming conditions gen- Ughw provincial banks with land mort- . 
erally, including a <x>mprehenstve pro- ^ fermes. Thirdly, provision might 
gramme of good roads development un- ^ through legislation tor co-opera-
der the direct control of the provincial tive credit associations with initial gov- 
authorities, with encouragement and co- emment guarantees under some adequate 
operatibn of the federal government. supervision. It was recommended that 

A committee on rural credits _and the-best solution would be found in the 
banking, under the chairmanship of John estabilshment of provincial banks with 
Bain, of Ottawa recommen^d the estai- er to iaaue long term loans on bonds 
llshment of a dominion-wide system of rcfomnable on the amortisation principle, 
rural credits with a view to making capi- jt WB1 pofoted out that the question of 
tal and loans for agricultural operations cre<jita ia already receiving consid
er readily ^eesslbU to farmers as it is ^^on by the chartered banks of Canada 
now accessible through in- that possibly the situation could be
dustnal operations to those engaged in m5/[n ^ at ieast by allowing these
manufacture, transportation end com- short term loans on land
men*. In this connertion a resolution The committee was asked to
S? pXfplebyofheem^PPprovtogciti ° ne^t meeitr ^
banks to issue bond,‘agklnst long-term report again, at the next meeting of the

there “nriStole rePayabk ^ th" Onthe subject of taxation, finance and
there amortisation principle. ^ policy, the members of the council

The Returned Soldiers. were agreed that the stand taken by the
ked A committee on the welfare of re- party in pariiament during the last two 

of turned soldiers, under the chairmanship W$ons was along the right line The 
of H. B. McGtvem, ex-M. P., Ottawa. <*mcll caressed itself as wholly op- 
recommended a federal board of capable pogd to the doctrine^ofhigh protection, 

inter- men with Agents at various centres «specialty under the gMseof War Tax- 
n 800 throughout the dominion, having power ation," impMed to meet wastefulexpen- 

to administer the provisions of the pen- «Uteres for domestic purposes ^''Free ag- 
sion act, and with supervision over the rieultural implements, free wheat, free 
suitable re-employment of soldiers after flaur end customs taxation so adjusted 
the war is over; also that special prefer- a*to bear most equitably upon the gen- 
ence should be given to returned soldiers end consumer for wMch the party bas 
In «ntng positions in the civil service, put itself bn record during the past three 
and also for free industrial and technical sessions will be adhered to. 
education to the returned men anxious The resolutions on soldiers’ welfare 
to re-enter the industrial life of the tod on technical education were as fob- ' 
country. .

a the A committee on technical educatio;
under the chairmanship of Hon. W. ]

Whole JUtoÇÀÉ*!* Kiufc presented a strong res.
> the Jution whlc

token, plan of inc

arrangements can be wor--------
for, and if the government does 
spring an election before the as

time after the next session

i ini at - :bom-mmm
positions in the region of 
«st of Gorohova, and , 
southeast along the Lipa

«. .a. ,r3e Official St,
ST SS 1 : mv'l Linas
tance of fifteen versts (about nine and ! E r< 1 AAA « 
one-half miles), taking some prisoner»” ;v - IjUUU 1

Italians Score Successes. -, , j. -----—

-$5$.,SÎÂj-irSU5 INVESTIGATION OF S 
^•‘sr.'tnssrf.’s ;« dahoanelles campaign
Trentino, and have scored advances In ■ 'r A \v ■ ■ ft

Turk, on the Run. some sectors. The official statement of
the war office is as follows: MoSODêtflfïliftn Faillira Will Ale* Q. ____The official statement dealing with “Persistently bad weather has inter- ”, P * , " „ A,S# W _ T , „ _ „ . f ,

operations in the Caucasus says: fered with the activity of our troops and Placed Under Searchlight—SeCfe- Plti*< Mr 2ft—The Çrench forces have captured the
“On the front in the region of Dswek- artillery, especially In the mountains. In- . - ^ . * * . positions extending from Estree, to the height

EEHEeE*B-"--™ WSSXtinued our advance.- West of Baibura, >‘in the Brents Valley we shelled a '_________  The text of the statement reads, “To the north of the
Siberian Cossacks, during a counter-at- railway station at Marter, where thesta- , _ . ^ , consotidatfog the positions conquered by us this morning,
tack, sabred or tanc^ many Turks. We tion buildings and a troop train were London, July 2»-The official state- “South of the Somme we extended our front of attack 
also took a few prisoners. hit. ment, issued about midnight from Brit- r*r,i,,r.A th, entire tiret German-oosition“On July 18 we occupied the town of “At the head of the Seisera VaUey, at l»h headouarters in France —ad.. **** Aft«,n°on* an^ “F* . ... 90
Kugi, an important junction of roads F u Ish headquarters in France, reads: Ur as the height of Vermandovillers.
from Erxerum, Lhaputi and Khelndjtna. we, made a brilliant raid east o^stim “N“rth ôf the Baaentin-Longueval line “In the course of the fighting today, we captured, on the two si 

It has now been ascertained that at the Mittahskofel, causing the enemy to bur- we advanced about IJXX) yards In the rfTtf( about 2,90ft prisoners, of whom thirty were officers. ~

.le-.'SK—■ tt“ 2XJr ^ -*“““ «”
rMiakSSini SS&i' «2123558 •?e,lw^~e‘ nSS5‘wLL°“"“ “4 “ ^ u. «,« w »

tion of military stores. “A hostile aeroplane dropped bombs to, remainder M th. h ,ti the grenade west of the TMaumont work. The toUl number of prisoners token
ZCZZLs carried out ^ ** ^ * ** ^ ^ **

EE— zvza&i Kïï'™., w-3 __ =r “ —■ •“
Turks, ta the region cast of Kerman- southwest of Lutsk. German troops, «pmnlnnp wftH deatMVMi • cpoptoI „*h.M of Juiy 19 . „ ê „ - . have been repeated vigorous

Th successful .. skir- under Gen. Von Linsingen, are on toè were f^ed to th^ ^und a l dam^d Thionville, Montmedy, Bneulles , and petro, enterprises,
mlshes with scouting parties. .Near Is- aggressive here at some points, and have ?0VdMon damaged blvouMS neBr Astones (region of Ver- “Considerable British forces att

___ 1-------- succeeded in scoring advances. The Has- “Since Julv 18 tone nt m^.hin.. dm), and the station at Roisei (region our positions north and northwr
-------------- ---  Elans are bombarding the Teutonic lines have faUed to return to ouTforéï” of Amiens) were bombardted with nu- FromeUes. They were repulsed. T

along the Lower Lipa with increasing in- ° .. CMrA merous projectiles. Another of our aero- ever they succeeded in penetrating
tensity. Investigation Called. ^ , lanes almuariy dropped eight shells of trenches they were ejected

The statement on operations along the London, July 20, 4.80 p. m—The gov- large calibre on the udUtarY establish- attacks. We captured more
front follows: emment b*s'consented to the demand for menti at Lorrach, northeast of Basel” prisoners, among them some ou—

ins foto the Dardanelles and The Belgian Admjt British Gains.
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M ly with a view 
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Great Quantities of War Material A 
by Enemy in His Retreat ; Thirty 
Guns Captured : French Consolida 

Positions so as to Hold Gains Agains 
Counter-attack Which is Sure to F<
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Rotaries In Conclave.

Cincinnati, July 17—The seventh an
nual convention of the International As
sociation of Rotaries Clubs opened here 
today with more than BfiOO delegates 
present. Business men from almost every 
state in the union and a large delegation 
from Canada are in attendance.
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10,000 Camdians 
Go Overseas Soon

to
eastern 

“Army group of 
Hindenburg: The 
sumed attacks durii 
both sides oi the 
Kekkau (southeast c 
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Meet Severe Shelling Yet.

20k 7ti.LoDdto, 8.46 ?’“e

Ottawa, July 20—Ten thta 
soldiers, principally from < 
Borden, are to proceed on. 
soon, It was announced at I 
militia department this dmM 
The necessary arrangemeoti hi 
been completed to reçu- * ' 
The units going to fobt, 
battalions from Cams Bi 
three from Niagara. No 
junior majors, assisttoi^ 
or signalling officers toMs 
ed to the ten thousand t< 
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